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1ST DAY OF SIGNUP IS 8:30 A.M.,
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2011

Activities and Trips

july 2011

Key

C.H. ............................ COLLIN HALL
T.H. ................................ TOWN HALL
CLBH ............................CLUBHOUSe
C.B. ............COMMUNITy BUILDING
M.P. ..........MULTI-PURPOSe ROOM
F.V. ........................FOReST VILLAGe
S.C.B.................SOUTH COM. BLDG.
P.L.C.C...PiNE LAkE CovENANT CHURCH

VIllAGE BOARD MEETINGS
Center ….........07/20/11, 10:00 a.m. C.H.
Forest .............07/19/11, 3:30 p.m. SCB
Garden.....................07/18/11, 10:00 a.m. C.B.
Highland…...............07/14/11, 10:00 a.m.  C.B.
Hilltop…...............07/14/11 4:00p.m. CLBH
Meadow….........07/20/11, 3:00 p.m. C.B.
Washington............................NO MEETING 

UMBRELLA CoMMiTTEE MEETiNGS:
GROUNDS 

07/11/11, 1:30 p.m. C.H.
RESIDENT EVENTS 

07/15/11, 10:00 a.m. CLBH
SAFETY & SECURITY
07/06/11, 11:00 a.m. C.B.

BUDGET & FINANCE MEETING
07/21/11, 9:30 a.m. C.H.

UMBRELLA BOARD MEETING
07/26/11, 1:30 p.m. C.H.

FOuRTH OF july BlOCK PARTy
LORRI PALREIRO

Providence Point is celebrating Independence Day by putting on an Old Fashion 
Fourth of July Community Block Party! The party begins at 1:00 p.m. and goes 
until 4:00 p.m. Due to the size of this annual celebration we’ve decided it was time 
to expand our space to accommodate all of the residents, family and friends that 
attend each year. Providence Point Drive will be closed off between SE 41st Place 
and 220th Place SE in front of our Town Hall building. This year due to the generos-
ity of some of our community neighbors, contractors and advertisers we will have 
a festival dining tent equipped with tables and chairs to block out direct sun or rain 
while enjoying your delicious barbecue lunch. Our lunch will be prepared and served 
by our own Restaurant and Jazz Club, Bake’s Place with three scrumptious dining 
options. Lunch tickets should be purchased in the activity office prior to the event. 

ALL LUNCHES ARE SERVED WITH POTATO SALAD AND A SODA.
$5 - BRAT WITH BUN AND CONDIMENTS

$8 - BBQ CHICkEN
$10 - BBQ RIBS

In addition to providing our lunch Bake’s Place is also providing street side beer 
and wine service with $3 Beers and $5 wine by the glass to enjoy throughout the 
festivities.
Also due to the generosity of our sponsors we are able to provide a professional 
entertainment stage (arranged by Bake’s Place) from 2:00 – 4:00 pm featuring Trish, 
Hans and Phil. This group has a refreshing concept- three voices, tight harmonies, 
and great jazz interpretations of the American Songbook. Trish, Hans and Phil are 
one of the most innovative and entertaining groups in the Northwest today. In addi-
tion to their unique and superb musicianship, they convey a joyous and exhilarating 
sense of showmanship. They bring a novel approach to the classics from Cole Porter 
and the Gershwins to Lennon and McCartney. With the storyline lyrics of Hans, the 
sultry tones of Trish and Phil’s dry wit, this exciting group combines their own soaring, 
swinging vocals for a sound that will have you dancing in the streets!
Family and friends are most welcome to join you for this fun afternoon. Some seat-
ing is available however you may want to bring your own lawn chairs to assure you 
have a place to sit and enjoy the entertainment. Don’t forget to purchase your lunch 
tickets soon!

A BiG THANk YoU to the following sponsors: (Gold Level $500 +): NLS (Northwest 
Landscaping) our landscaping service. (Silver Level $100 +): Fairwinds of Redmond, 
A Helping Hand Homecare, John L. Scott and Home Instead Senior Homecare.
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THANK yOu!
BY SHIRLEY HILGEMANN

How does one go about thanking the many people who helped 
with the book sale and letting them know that they are important 
and cherished and, collectively, put on one heck of a show?  
Here is my humble attempt at just that.
There were Ginger, Herb, and Marge who showed up faithfully 
for the non-fiction book sorting parties.  Helene and Ruth who 
“encouraged” attendees to purchase books.  Eleanor, Hattie, 
Hetty, Brigitte, Dean, Gerd, Bev, Jane, Cherie, Shirlee Ann, 
Nan, Dena,  and Carol who kept things running smoothly during 
the sale.  Ann, Connie, Paul, Bob, Marge, Barbara, Avril, Sally, 
Mary, Lucy, Cassie, and Barbara who worked their magic and 
emptied the many boxes of books the morning of the social.  
Ed, Allan, Francisco, Steve, Dan, Noemi, and Jason who 
ensured the books got to Collin Hall.  The many book donors 
who donated the key product we needed for the sale.  Jan, 
Mary, Ruth, Norma, Marge, and Virginia who put together an 
attractive “spread” for the social.  Herb  who poured the wine.  
Nick who provided a spontaneous song every now and then 
on Sunday morning.  The Kiwanis – John and Ted who took 
the remaining books away.  John and Marion who will house 
the remaining books for distribution to charities throughout the 
year.  Paul, Pat, Jane, Sue and Ted, Ginger, Ann, and Gisela 
who packed everything up on Sunday.  PMO team - Cynthia, 
Victoria, Poonam, Cathey, Jennifer, Genette, and Lorri who 
provided administrative services, supplies, and an “anything 
you need” sincere and positive attitude.  The residents who 
held doors open and Bob who helped carry books to my car.  
Margaret for her fabulous display and marketing the book 
sale in the North Community Building.  And Nan, who viewed 
each donated book, selecting those that will now become a 
part of the library.  Her diligence and support were unwaver-
ing.  Lastly, cheers to the book buyers who helped build the 
library coffers.
It is not my intent to overlook anyone but if I have, know that 
you are a valuable member of this incredible group and greatly 
appreciated.
So how’d we do?  $1860.10!!  Let’s celebrate our coming to-
gether by congratulating ourselves on a job well done.  Thank 
you, thank you, thank you.  This simply couldn’t have happened 
or been so successful without all of you.
Next up….the Elephant Sale in August.  Think you’d like to 
again have as much fun?  Contact Herb and Marge Curler at 
369-8161 or sign-up outside the Activities Office.

ExPlORATORy RESEARCH 
PROjECT

FOR “OFF-lEASH” PARK
BY HENRIETTE TELkAMP

Many dog owners would love to have a little “Off-leash” Park 
for their four footed friends.  The perfect area for that park is 
adjacent to the retention pond in lower Center Village.
This was a topic of conversation during our Grounds Committee 
meeting.  The general thought was that the Grounds Committee 
member of each Village should take this up with their Village 
Board for discussion.  How many Village Grounds Committee 
members that have done this is unknown.
It would be helpful to receive input from all dog owners (and 
others) if they would enjoy this special park for their four footed 
friends and whether they would be willing to pledge an amount 
for the park to be built?
Not everything in Providence Point is used by everyone.  For 
example:

Tennis Courts•	
Library•	
Pool / Hot tub•	
Exercise Facilities•	
Pea Patches•	

In Center Village alone there are 24 dog owners which is a 
strong representation of the population.  We estimate that there 
may be as many as 140 dog owners in Providence Point.  But… 
the off-leash area is not just for dog owners.  Anyone can go 
there and enjoy the grounds.
Csaba Fulop and Henriette Telkamp are spear-heading this 
study and would love to receive your input, so it can be deter-
mined if this continues to be a worthwhile project to pursue.  
Please contact them with your thoughts as soon as possible.  
Here is their contact information:
Csaba Fulop   425-313-1515
Henriette Telkamp  425-427-8836
E-mail   htelkamp@gmail.com

COMMuNITy MANAGER’S REPORT
EWERT HILGEMANN

CC&R Election – The CC&R election concluded on May 31, 
with a few lingering ballots received on June 1 & 2.  A 67% YES 
vote was needed to pass the Declarations.  All Declarations 
passed.  Here are the final results:
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Rosmann Home Projects 

An “A” Rated  BBB  Accredited Business 
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Total 
# of 

units

# Voted 
YES

% 
Voted 
YES

Center 226 185 81.9%
Forest 201 178 88.6%
Garden 115 100 87.0%
Highland 143 124 86.7%
Hilltop 71 67 94.4%
Meadow 71 67 94.4%
Washington 181 129 71.3%
TOTAL 1,008 850 84.3%

umbrella 1,008 884 87.7%

The new amended and restated declarations will become effec-
tive on the date of recording with the King County Recorder’s 
Office.  That may take a few weeks as they currently have a 
backlog.  When the recording numbers are received, we will 
publish them in To The Point, on Channel 8, via e-mail, and 
mailed to all off site owners.  The recording numbers should 
be written on the title page of the documents you received with 
the election packet.  

Thank you to all who participated in this very important update 
to our governing documents here at Providence Point.

Resident Skills and Equipment inventory Update Survey – 
The Emergency Preparedness Committee needs your help.  It’s 
time to update the “Resident Skills and Equipment Inventory”.  
Information provided in this survey may be used in the event of 
a major disaster, when we may need to fend for ourselves for 
several days before emergency responders can react.

Enclosed as an insert to this newsletter is a memo with the 
survey printed on the back side.  Please complete the survey 
and return it to the Property Management Office at your earli-
est convenience.  

For those of you viewing this newsletter on the community web-
site, you may print the survey form by clicking on the website 
menu, then “Residents” / “Facilities”.  The survey form is filed 
under “Forms”.   

PROVIDENCE POINT OFFICES
4135-A PROVIDENCE POINT DRIVE SE

ISSAQUAH, WA. 98029:
OFFICE PHONE: 392-9483   OFFICE FAx: 392-2530

Ewert Hilgemann
Community Manager 
ewert@provpoint.com

Cynthia Wirtz  ext 22
office Administrator 

cynthia@provpoint.com

victoria Davenport  ext 21
Resident Coordinator

victoria@provpoint.com

Ed Ramsey                 
Facilities Manager
ed@provpoint.com 

Jennifer Barnes  ext 28
Accounting Manager

jennifer@provpoint.com 

Cathey Peterson  ext 23
Accounting lead

cathey@provpoint.com 

Poonam  Mehta  ext 29
Accounting Assistant

poonam@provpoint.com

Lorri Palreiro/Genette Altaras    Phone: 392-1222
Activities Coordinator/Assistant

lorri@provpoint.com
genette@provpoint.com  

Security Gate/After Hours 392-2592
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MONDAy, july 4TH 
“INDEPENDENCE DAY”
ALL OFFICES CLOSED
NO SHUTTLE SERVICE

MONDAy, july 4TH 
FOURTH OF JULY BLOCk PARTY

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
in front of Town Hall

See front page article for all the details. Hope to see you all 
there!

MONDAy, july 4TH 
4TH ANNUAL FOURTH ON THE PLATEAU

8:00 p.m. Last Stop
Despite the economy the City of Sammamish will once again be 
holding this fun filled event. The festival begins at 6:00 p.m. We 
will provide a shuttle departing from Providence Point at 8:00 
p.m. If luck is with us we will try to have space reserved for us 
again with a good view of the fireworks (no promises). While 
you’re waiting for the fireworks you can visit vendor booths, 
grab a snack and enjoy the entertainment. Bring a lawn chair 
or blanket for your comfort. The cost of this trip is $2.00 for 
transportation. Signup Day is June 30. You can sign up in 
the activity office on or after this date.

EVERy MONDAy, july 11, 18 & 25TH

HAPPY HOUR
5:00 p.m.  South Community Building

Happy Hour every Monday night at the South Community 
Building in Forest Village at 5:00 p.m. Come as you are. Bring 
something to drink and enjoy your neighbors. This is a great 
way for people from all villages to get to know each other.

TuESDAy, july 5TH 
ACT THEATER 

“PILGRIMS MUSA & SHERI IN THE NEW WORLD”
6:15 p.m. Last Stop

A quirky modern romantic comedy celebrating the pilgrim 
in all of us. When Musa, an Egyptian cab driver who’s been in 
America less than a year, falls for Sheri, a sassy American wait-
ress, his life takes unexpected and delightfully complicated 
turns. This sexy, “very now” world premiere comedy by Se-
attle playwright Yussef El Guindi is full of unabashed sweetness 
and goofy charm, and reminds us that we are all “immigrants” 
with far more connecting than separating us.

Pilgrims Musa and Sheri in the New World came directly out 
of development at 2010’s icicle Creek Theatre Festival, and 
their collaboration with act theatre. This is a season-ticket-
event.

THuRSDAy, july 7TH 
VICTORIA-SAN JUAN CRUISES

“CHUCkANUT BAY CRACkED CRAB CRUISE”
7:45 a.m. Last Stop

Today we drive up north to Bellingham to board the Viking Star 
for a 3-hour cruise on the Chuckanut Bay. While aboard you 
will feast on the Northwest’s finest Dungeness crab served with 
baked chicken, their signature broccoli salad, old fashioned 
potato salad, locally baked French bread and for dessert, Key 
Lime Cheesecake. The cost of this trip is $63.00 and includes 
everything mentioned above and your transportation. Last year 
this trip was very popular with good reviews after the event. 
Signup Day is June 30. You can sign up in the activities 
office on or after this date.

THuRSDAy, july 7TH 
WALkING & HIkING GROUPS

EBEY’S LANDING & FORT CASEY
8:30 a.m. Last Stop

This popular destination for both Walkers and Hikers changes 
every year… Mist ebbs and flows over the magnificent Olym-
pics… the perfect experience after a “hot” Fourth of July. ;>) 
Walkers can stroll along the beach with spectacular views of 
the Olympics, tree-lined bluffs and the beautiful lagoon… and 
an occasional seal on the beach. Check-out photos on the 
Bulletin Boards. Lunch for the Walkers can be brought… or 
bought in Coupeville. The hike is two miles along the bluff with 
views of the Olympics and the lovely lagoon, and two miles 
back along the sandy shore. The trail from bluff to shore is 
steep. So, as usual, two hiking sticks are important for stability 
and joint preservation. Do practice on our nature trails. Hikers 
bring lunch. Check your “Information & Recommendations 2011” 
sheet for other recommendations. $27 cost (includes ferry) to 
be paid in Activities. Add Walker lunch $’s and dinner money 
for all. Given traffic congestion, we wouldn’t return any earlier 
if we did not stop for dinner.  Questions?  Call Helen 369-9067 
or Claire 427-0588.

THuRSDAy, july 7TH

ALL VILLAGE SOCIAL HOUR
5:00 p.m. Clubhouse

You’re invited to join this informal gathering of Providence Point 
residents on the 1st Thursday of the month to enjoy the company 
of friends and the opportunity to 
meet new ones. New residents 
are always welcome. Please bring 
your own beverage and a snack 
to share. Remember to wear your 
nametag. 
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FRIDAy, july 8TH 
CARNATION

FULL CIRCLE FARM TOUR
10:00 a.m. Last Stop

At the request of some of our Providence Point residents we’re 
headed to Carnation to enjoy a tour of the Full Circle Farm.  
Full Circle is a family owned organic farm and delivery service 
situated at the foot of Mt. Si, expanding over 400 acres.  Full 
Circle specializes in bringing the farm to your table.
The Farm began in 1996 on five acres in an effort to contrib-
ute to our community through hard work, a passion to nurture 
families, and a responsibility to steward the land. Today they 
have expanded to an $11 million business that continues to 
grow annually by 30 to 90% still holding true to their original 
mission. 

Today you will have a chance to tour the farm and learn more 
about this growing business. We have been invited to bring a 

lunch and enjoy the farm after our 
1 ½ hour tour. The cost of this trip 
is $7.00 and includes your tour 
and transportation. Signup Day 
is June 30. You can sign up in 
the activities office on or after 
this date.

TuESDAy, july 12TH 
kEY ARENA

“SEATTLE STORM”
10:45 a.m. Last Stop

Today we are going to cheer on the 2011 WNBA Champions, 
the Seattle Storm.  Our champs will be squaring off with the 
Washington Mystics ensuring an afternoon of excitement. If 
you’ve never seen them play this is a great opportunity to do 
so. The cost of this trip is $16.00 and includes your lower level 
seating and transportation. Signup Day is June 30. You can 
sign up in the activities office on or after this date.

TuESDAy, july 12TH 
RESIDENT EVENTS PRESENTS

FREE SUMMER CONCERT
“GOTTA DANCE STUDIO”

FEATURING YOUTH DANCERS
7:00 p.m. Collin Hall Patio & Lawn (weather permitting)

New this year the Resident Events Committee is sponsoring 
two free summer concerts for the enjoyment of the community. 
Come out and enjoy the beautiful grounds and stroll down to 
Collin Hall to enjoy the second of the summer series concerts 
featuring “Gotta Dance”, youth dancers with instructor, Sarah 
Leyde. 

Gotta Dance Studio strives to provide a quality dance education 
as well as promote physical and emotional growth, offering a 
warm, inspiring atmosphere where dancers of all ages and lev-
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391-7115www.homeinstead.com/130

© 2010 Home Instead, Inc.

The Nations Most Trusted Source of 
Home Care for Seniors

r

 T r

r k

rrands 

Call for Information Today!

425.454.9744

Celebrating 25 years 
of caring and compassion 

 

Post Hospitalization Rehab 
Skilled Nursing Care 
Short stay and long term 

3725 Providence Point Dr SE  
For more information or to arrange a tour, call

(425)391-2800 
www.providencemarianwood.org

lAS  Consulting 

Sun Screens  
& Awnings 
New, Renew, Replace 

Mike Reymond                 
206.793.1020 
lars Sandgren 
206.349.2762 
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FAMILY DENTISTRY ON THE PLATEAU SINCE 1989
 

Services Available:

 

 

*Preventive Cleanings
-*Digital X ray (75% less radiation)

*Cosmetic Veneers
*Sealants
*Crowns

 

*Bridges
*Fillings

*Implants
*Dentures

*Extractions 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Located outside back gate of Providence Point
425-391-1331 

3707 Providence Point Dr. SE Suite E
Issaquah, WA 98029

MOST INSURANCE EXCEPTED SENIOR DISCOUNTS SAME DAY PAYMENT DISCOUNTS 

Ron Lievens
Trusted Service
for Eleven Years

868-3405
PAINTING

HANDY WORK
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National Door, Inc.
(425) 882-0177

Garage Doors, Springs & Automatic Openers
v Installation
v Repair

v Service
v Sales

Garage Door
Broken?

We are
av

ail
ab

le

for Home Visi
ts

in
Provid

en
ce

Point

240 NW Gilman Blvd Ste A, Issaquah WA 98027

FOR APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL

Securities offered through Prime Capital Services, Inc. 
Member: FINRA/SIPC    Seeley & Associates, LLC and 

Prime Capital Services, Inc. are not affiliated.

TAX QUESTIONS?
INVESTMENT CONCERNS?

We Provide:
Income Tax Planning and Preparation

Retirement Planning

FREE CONSULTATIONS

Debra Seeley, CPA,CFP
Caroline Sporer

425-313-1040

1801 12th Ave NW 
Issaquah, WA 

For Reservations 
Call 425-392-6421 

www.holidayinn.com/sea-issaquah 

Holiday Inn Issaquah 

Join Us For Our  
~ Early Bird Special ~ 

Soup or Salad 
Daily Entrée 

Apple Pie or Ice Cream 
$14.95 

5:00pm - 6:00pm 

 

 

P.P.H.O. (Lorri Palreiro) 
4135-A Providence Point Drive SE 
Issaquah, WA 98029 
 

 

 

 
Non-Medical Care at Home 

Senior, Continuing and Recuperative Care 
 

 

 

 

- And Much More! 

- Medication Oversight 
- Meal Preparation 
- Ambulation 
- Grooming/Toileting 

- Transportation/Errands 
- Companionship/Socialization 
- Light Housekeeping 
- Bathing/Dressing 

Home Helpers Direct Link Issaquah 
Serving Seattle and the Eastside 

425-281-5921 | 425-996-3430 
206-403-7219 (Japanese) 

http://www.seattlefamilyhelpers.com 
 

Licensed and Insured 
 

 

GE-O Clean offers Providence PT 
residents a friendly house cleaning 
service. We charge a flat rate for 
our services. We also do window 
cleaning for $25 and Vacuuming 
for $25. Call and schedule an 
appointment. 253-576-7709 

www.IntegrityAutoRepair.com

425.557.8665

“It’s more than a name...

        it ’s how we do business.”

 5648 221st  Place SE
Issaquah

One block 
east of Costco

Join the many Providence 
Point residents who 

trust us to service their 
vehicles

Complimentary 
pick-up and 

delivery of your 
vehicle

Complimentary 
shuttle service

Lifetime Parts and 
Labor Warranty

Complete 
Automotive 

Service

Voted Best of Issaquah 3 Years in a row   
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•Companionship
•Light Housekeeping
•Medication Reminders
•Meal Preparation
•Bathing Assistance
•Respite Care
•Personal Care

Combining Quality, Compassion and Care

425-988-3759

Call Us Today for a No Cost
In-Home Consultation!

synergyhomecare.com

Truly is the premier provider for in-home care!

Fully Screened, Bonded 
& Insured

Do you or a loved one need
Affordable Quality In-Home Care?

Serving the Issaquah, WA area.
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els can acquire confidence in themselves and learn the love of 
dance. Their instructors play a pivotal role in the development of 
each child as an individual as well as a dancer. On this special 
evening you will have a chance to enjoy the fruits of their hard 
work and instruction. After the concert you will have a chance 
to meet the dancers as well as enjoy the after concert social.
Free dessert, wine and coffee will be served. In order to be 
prepared with enough seating and refreshments please pick 
up your free concert tickets in the activity office.

WEDNESDAy, july 13TH

&
THuRSDAy, july 14TH 

FiRST SEATiNG 
DINE OUT “PALISADE”

4:00 p.m. Last Stop
Palisade Restaurant located on the Magnolia Bluff in Seattle 
continues to be the most requested summertime dining des-
tination by the residents of Providence Point. Because of this 
we are offering two evenings so that all who desire to go may 

have the opportunity. Another bonus to dining at Palisade is 
that they offer a wonderful “First Seating 3-Course Menu” for 
$29. A copy of this menu will be available for viewing in the 
activity office.

For those of you who may be new to the area and enjoy 
spectacular views of Seattle combined with superb dining and 
impeccable service Palisade is a must. Rustic timbers and salt 
water ponds are what you’ll first see but you’ll leave remember-
ing the exquisite dining experience that Palisade inspires. The 
cost of this trip is $6.00 for transportation. Dinner is at your own 
expense. Signup Day is June 30. You can sign up for this 
activity on or after this date.

THuRSDAy, july 14TH

HIkING GROUP
WALLACE FALLS
 8:30 a.m. Last Stop

This was a favorite of Hike Leader Extraordinaire David 
Blattner… a beautiful hike among trees along a rushing river 
with extraordinary falls. There are options from 5 to 7 miles 

roundtrip: ‘Most popular is the moderately-difficult 5 mile 
(in total) hike along the river to the falls. The optional last 
roundtrip half mile is made difficult by “virtue” of large steps 
and boulders, ‘particularly difficult on the downhill quarter 
mile coming back. Given a hot day, the down-hill along 
the river is cooler than the easier, optional, former railway 
bed which is flatter but a mile longer. Remember that we 
depend on the buddy system… Please no single stragglers 
or single up-front hotshots. We are “there” to “smell the 
flowers,” trees, etc. Most of us take the 5 mile roundtrip 
hike along the river minus the last ½ mile roundtrip difficult 
part. There is a nice picnic shelter near the falls. See map 
on Hikers’ BB. Bring lunch, sticks and anything else you 
deem necessary per recommendations on the “Hikers’ 
Information & Recommendations 2011” sheet.” Pay $18 in 
the Activities Office. Questions? Call Helen 369-9067 or 
Claire 427-0588.

FRIDAy, july 15TH 
BITE OF SEATTLE
10:30 a.m. Last Stop

“Bite of Seattle” is the Northwest’s premier food festival and 
admission is free.  There are many aspects of this festival 
and there is sure to be something to interest everyone – and 
every palate! Traveling tours, new food related products, 
and free samples are plentiful.  

One weekend out of the year, the hard work and creativity 
of restaurant owners and their chefs become center stage 
at the Comcast Bite of Seattle. The Bite’s dedication to 
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the culinary arts is displayed not only by the 50+ Seattle area 
restaurants and 30+ food product companies that participate in 
the event, but through other attractions that are created specifi-
cally in support of the hospitality industry. Examples include The 
Alley, hosted by Tom Douglas, where you can enjoy tastes from 
both iconic Seattle restaurants and exciting up-and-comers 
while benefiting Food Lifeline. Join Seattle’s celebrity chefs at 
“The Bite Cooks” for a high-energy cooking demonstration 
that is a highlight of the festival.  Swirl, sip and savor almost 40 
wines at the Bite Wine Tasting and much more. 

Entertainment is also an essential part of the Bite, with over 150 
acts in all, there is always something for everyone’s listening 
pleasure. There are 6 outdoor entertainment stages featuring all 
genres of music with local and national entertainment located 
all over the Bite grounds. If you’re looking to laugh, visit the 
Comedy Club presented by 96.5 JACK FM. 

Take advantage of the Providence Point transportation to get 
out and enjoy this annual summertime festival. The cost of this 
trip is $6.00 for transportation. Signup Day is June 30.  You 
can sign up in the activities office on or after this date.

TuESDAy, july 19TH 
POINT GARDEN CLUB PROGRAM

“ENID HAMMER’S EDIBLES”
9:30 a.m. Coffee

Lunch following the program at Bakes $15
Enid Hammer, a Providence Point resident, has a sign that 
says “Please Eat the Edibles.” She started making edible 
centerpieces for their family’s business parties and has con-
tinued doing this for weddings, parties, graduations and family 
gatherings. Enid will show some of her creations with pictures 
and some in edible form.

This is a member’s only meeting with lunch at Bake’s after the 
meeting. Please sign up on the Garden Club board and place 
your $15 check in the Garden Club box.

TuESDAy, july 19TH

BELLEVUE SQUARE
  9:30 & 11:30 a.m. Last Stop

Don’t miss a chance to ride in the comfort of the Providence 
Point Shuttle through busy downtown Bellevue. Let us do the 
driving for you, not to mention the parking!  Stay all afternoon 
or get in and out by lunch. The choice is all yours. The cost is 
$4.00 for transportation. The return options are 12:00 p.m. or 
3:30 p.m. Sign up in the activity office anytime.

TuESDAy, july 19TH 
PINE LAkE SHOPPING CENTER

1:00 p.m. Last Stop
We are now running a shuttle up to the Pine Lake Shopping 
Center on Bellevue Square days. After the driver drops off 
the residents returning from the 12:00 p.m. run from Bellevue 
Square he or she will pick up residents who would like to spend 
an hour and a half shopping, banking or enjoying lunch. The 
shuttle will return residents to Providence Point at 2:30 p.m. This 
is a free service. Sign up in the activity office anytime.

THuRSDAy, july 21ST 
HIkING GROUP

LITTLE SI
9:00 a.m. Last Stop

The singular beauty of this hike cannot be overemphasized, not 
to mention watching the rock climbers on Little Si’s awesome 
face. David didn’t add it to our itinerary because of the difficult 
large boulders and roots toward the top that must be negotiated. 
Daughter and I (Helen) “did” this on a Saturday when “every” 
family in Seattle and Bellevue, including kids and dogs, were 
“doing” it. We are so blessed with a bus in the middle of the 
week. If you are a hiker, proficient with your hiking sticks, have 
a sound heart and good eyesight, this short (four-mile-roundtrip) 
hike is well worth the short “trip.” “It’s no wonder” the young 
folks storm it on weekends. Numbers of people on the trail 
were few when we hiked it last year. Check your “Information 
& Recommendations 2011” sheet for other recommendations. 
Bring après hike coffee/ice-cream $’s. Pay $5 in the Activities 
Office. Questions?  Call Helen 369-9067 or Claire 427-0588.

THuRSDAy, july 21ST 
EMERALD DOWNS “DAY AT THE RACES”

4:30 p.m. Last Stop
It’s that time of year again, live horse racing at Emerald Downs 
in Auburn. We will once again enjoy the “Day at the Races” 
package for this trip. This package is all-inclusive and includes 
admission, an official program, a tip sheet, reserved seating in 
the View Room, a delicious all-you-can-eat dinner buffet, coffee 
and tea service and a $5 discount in the Gift Shop. 

The menu this evening will be barbecue beef and grilled chicken 
breast served with warm rolls, corn on the cob, baked beans, 
potato salad, mixed greens and a sliced watermelon tray. Buffet 
service will begin at 7:00 p.m. so plan accordingly. The cost of 
this trip is $42.00 and includes everything mentioned above and 
your transportation. Signup Day is June 30.  You can sign 
up in the activities office on or after this date.
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THuRSDAy, july 21ST 
TENNiS CLUB PoTLUCk

5:00 p.m. Last Stop
Bring your own place setting and food to share. New to Provi-
dence Point? Do you play tennis (or just enjoy watching it on 
T.V.)? Our Tennis Club welcomes new members. Come and Join 
us! Questions? Call Pamela Cromarty 837-8122.

TuESDAy, july 26TH

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN GONDOLA RIDE
& LUNCH AT THE SUMMIT HOUSE RESTAURANT

TBA Last Stop
Plans are in the works for this elevated experience. By the time 
the newsletter is sent out the activity office will have all of the 
final details worked out. Watch channel 8 or contact the activity 
office for the final price and time of departure.

We’ll take a scenic ride on the Mt. Rainier Gondola over mead-
ows of wildflowers and mountain streams to the summit of 
Crystal Mountain. Once you reach the top you’ll find a breathtak-
ing view of Mt. Rainier and the Cascade Range, as well as the 
Summit House- the highest restaurant in Washington!
The Summit House Restaurant is perched at the top of the 
mountain at 6,872’ and is accessed by the Mt. Rainier Gondola. 
Their executive chef prepares cuisine that rivals the striking 
views. This afternoon we’ll enjoy a wonderful lunch along with 
the views. The final cost for this event is still yet to be determined. 
The cost of this trip before lunch is $30 for the Gondola and 

transportation. Signup Day is June 30.  You can sign up in 
the activities office on or after this date.

WEDNESDAy, july 27TH 
BOOk CLUB

7:00 p.m. Winthrop Building
The July meeting of the Providence Point Book Club will be held 
on the fourth Wednesday, July 27, at 7:00 pm at the Winthrop 
Building in Washington Village.  Please bring suggestions for 
books to discuss in the coming months.

Nan Lopis, Librarian 
425-837-3704, or by e-mail, <nanclopis@hotmail.com>

THuRSDAy, july 28TH

WALkING GROUP
BELLEVUE BOTANICAL GARDEN

9:30 a.m. Last Stop
At our 2009 Trailsmix Party, Walkers voted for this many 
splendored Walk, above others. The Garden is rated highly in 
National ratings of Botanical Gardens… not hard to believe. 
Obviously, the photos on the Walkers’ Bulletin Board don’t do 
it justice. It is a kaleidoscope of well-tended botanical won-
ders. Hikers who join us have many miles of trails on which to 
stretch their legs. Bring lunch or money for lunch and shopping 
at Crossroads. Cost is $6 to be paid in the Activities Office. 
Questions?  Call Helen 369-9067 or Claire 427-0588.
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THuRSDAy, july 28TH 
SEATTLE SHUTTLE
10:00 a.m. Last Stop

Seattle is a great place to spend an afternoon during the 
SuMMER. You will have time to shop as well as get a bite to 
eat on your own.  It’s Seattle your way for the day! For your 
downtown enjoyment the Seattle Shuttle includes four drop-off 
locations in Seattle: Seattle Art Museum, Pacific Place, West 
Lake Mall and Pike Place Market. The cost of this trip is $6.00 
for transportation. Signup Day is June 30. You can sign up 
in the activities office on or after this date.

FRIDAy, july 29TH 
SiGNUP DAY FoR JULY’S ACTiviTiES

8:30 a.m. Collin Hall

SuNDAy, july 31ST 
5TH AVENUE THEATER “ALADDIN THE NEW STAGE 

MUSICAL”
12:15 p.m. Last Stop

Based on the much loved animated film, aladdin tells the story 
of a street-smart commoner whose whole life changes with one 
rub of a magic lamp. The new stage production will be a feast for 
the eyes and ears and a magical treat fit for the whole family.
This new aladdin incorporates all of the beloved songs from the 
film’s Oscar®-winning score plus never-before-heard Menken/
Ashman songs restored from early drafts of the score. It marks 
a return to the authors’ original vision: a loving homage to the 
Hope-Crosby road pictures with a score invoking the jazz sound 
of stars like Cab Calloway and Fats Waller. The cost of this trip 
is $35.00 for outside rear orchestra (rows BB & CC Orchestra 
Right) or $50.00 rear orchestra (rows Y, Z & AA Orchestra Left). 
Tickets are on sale now in the activity office.

SuNDAy, july 31ST 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON MOVIE

2:00 p.m. Clubhouse
This month’s movie will be shown on the large T.V. in the Club-
house on the 5th Sunday. Light refreshments will be available 
and hopefully a brief discussion before or after the film. I would 
like to hear from you with any suggestions you may have. 

Do you have any DVDs to 
share “Great Moldy Oldies” 
or Great Cowboy Flicks? 
Call Bobbie Royalty 392-
4280. See you July 31, at 
2:00 p.m. and consult Chan-
nel 8 for the movie title. 

REGISTER EARly

WEDNESDAy, AuGuST 3RD 
MARINERS VS. ATHLETICS

10:45 a.m. Last Stop
It’s that time of year again when Safeco Field comes alive with 
baseball. We’re taking advantage of the Grand Slam promo-
tion to get out and see our Seattle Mariners. Everyone gets a 
hotdog and Pepsi with the price of admission which includes 
discounted seats. Our seats for this game are in section 118 row 
39 & 40 on the aisles. The cost of this trip is $38 and includes 
your reserved field seat, transportation and parking. Tickets 
for this game are limited sign up soon.

THuRSDAy, AuGuST 4TH

WALkERS & HIkERS
SUNRISE RAINIER &

SOURDOUGH / DEGE PEAk
8:30 a.m. Last Stop

Walkers and Hikers only get one chance to go to Rainier 
– Sunrise on the magnificent east slope. There are MANY 
SPLENDORED opportunities at Sunrise with spectacular 
views of the glacial east face of Mount Rainier. Hikers have 
many miles of trails from which to choose… Most of us ply the 
4 mile “Sourdough – Dege Peak” trail with oohs and aahs all 
the way to Sunrise.  Hikers will wait for a “drought” year to “do” 
Burrough’s Mountain with it’s “in your face” view of Lady Rainier. 
This is because there is a major snowfield on the south side of 
Burroughs in “good water years.”  Need we say more? Walkers 
can ply the easy Silver Forest trail with little change in altitude. 
Great views of Rainier are to be had of the Silver Forest trail. 
The amenities at Sunrise should not be discounted, including 
a cafeteria and gift shop, an Education Center and fantastic 
views of Mount Rainier. Walkers bring lunch money or lunch. 
Hikers bring water and lunch. On a hot day add a half liter (8+ 
oz) to the usual liter/quart. Given unpredictable road conditions, 
we cannot guarantee return time. Check your “Information & 
Recommendations 2010” sheet for other recommendations. 
Cost: $20 to be paid in Activities. Questions?  Call Helen 369-
9067 or Claire 427-0588.

FRIDAy, AuGuST 19TH 
SEATTLE OPERA

“PORGY AND BESS”
6:15 p.m. Last Stop

Gershwin’s portrait of life and love on Catfish Row boasts 
some of the most beloved songs ever written, including “Sum-
mertime,” “I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin,’” “I Loves You, Porgy,” and 
“It Ain’t Necessarily So.” Richly drawn characters experience 
real-life emotions in this one-of-a-kind masterpiece that com-
bines action, humor, romance, struggle, and celebration to distill 
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C & R Boger Construction 
Our Windows’ Seals Will Not Fail 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We are approved for installation in Providence Point, and 
we guarantee the lowest cost for comparable products 
installed in accordance with Providence Point’s high standards. Ours is a lifetime guarantee. 

Call Today for a free estimate 

866-344-6363 

Stay warm this winter!  

New Windows for Your Home in Providence 
Point will mean: 

 Improved comfort, summer and winter 
 Reduced outside noise 
 Reduced cost of heating and cooling  
 Improved beauty inside and out 

In the event a CR Premier 
window has a seal failure 
due to a manufacturer’s 

deficit, C & R Boger 
Construction will refund to 
the homeowner $250 per 
instance and replace the 

insulated glass unit free of 
charge.  

something universal about the American experience. Tickets 
for this show are in the 2nd Tier Side (rows A, B &C). The cost 
of these seats with transportation is $57.00. You can upgrade 
in activity office. Prices range from $90 -2nd Tier Front & Center 
to $120 -1st Tier Center. Purchase your tickets soon!

THuRSDAy, AuGuST 25TH 
5TH AVENUE THEATER
“LES MISĖRABLES”
12:15 p.m. Last Stop

Cameron Mackintosh presents a brand new 25th anniversary 
production of Boublil & Schönberg’s legendary musical, LES 
MISÉRABLES, with glorious new staging and dazzlingly 
reimagined scenery inspired by the paintings of Victor Hugo. 
This new production has been acclaimed by critics, fans and 
new audiences and is breaking box office records wherever 
it goes.

Based on Victor Hugo’s classic novel, LES MISÉRABLES is 
an epic and uplifting story about the survival of the human 
spirit. The magnificent score of LES MISÉRABLES includes 
the classic songs “I Dreamed a Dream,” “On My Own,” “Stars,” 
“Bring Him Home,” “Do You Hear the People Sing?,” “One Day 
More,” “Empty Chairs at Empty Tables,” “Master Of The House” 
and many more. Seating is in the Rear Orchestra Center (rows 
CC & DD). The cost of this trip is $86.00 and includes your 
transportation. This show will sell out so purchase your 
tickets soon!

WHITE ElEPHANT SAlE (HElP!)
AUGUST 6, 7, & 8TH 

We could use your help at the Bus Barn on the corner of 224th 
Lane SE and 42nd Terrace in June and July on Mondays and 
Fridays from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. We will be sorting and 
packing items that have been donated for the White Elephant 
Sale. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board outside of 
the Activity Office at Collin Hall.

Do you have anything to donate to the White Elephant sale? 
We are collecting good working items to sell to help fund the 
great activities that you will enjoy at Providence Point. So clean 
out your cupboards, storages, garages and shelves. We need 
kitchen items, knick-knacks, china, linens, working small elec-
tronics, small to medium furniture pieces, all kinds of jewelry 
and collectibles.

The Bus Barn will be open in May from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. and 
June and July Monday, Wednesday & Friday 10:00 a.m.  – 12:00 
p.m.  A collection box will also be outside the Bus Barn where 
small things can be placed when the barn isn’t open.

PLEASE NO Christmas trees, clothing, TVs, computers, hard-
wired items or books.

For more information or if you need to have your donations 
picked-up please call Herb & Marge Curler at 369-8161.
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FROM THE lIBRARy: 
Thanks to Shirley Hilgeman for her great job as Book Sale chair-
man and to all our wonderful Providence Point volunteers, our 
Book Sale last month raised $1860.10 for the Library.  Thanks 
go to all who helped with the sale in so many ways—sorting 
books, working at the sale, bringing refreshments, and contrib-
uting books and videos—as well as to those who came to the 
sale as customers and often brought friends and family!  What 
a wonderful community of readers we have here!

I hope to use funds raised through our Book Sales to change 
our Providence Point Library over to a computerized catalog.  
I am considering using a computer catalog program called 
Resourcemate, which is used by many small libraries.  At this 
point I plan to retain our current circulation system in which we 
sign out cards and leave them when borrowing items.  It seems 
as if many of us like to be able to use the circulation cards to 
check whether we’ve already read the book or not.

Nan Lopis, Librarian
425-837-3704, or by e-mail:  nanclopis@hotmail.com

   
PROVIDENCE POINT ART SHOW

CALLING ALL ARTISTS!
Join our talented community of artists September 17th and 18th 
in the North Community Building for the 14th annual “Providence 
Point Art Show.” 

Each participant can enter original paintings (in any medium) 
not previously shown and sculptures. Each painting must be 
framed and wired for hanging. Small pieces will be displayed 
on small table easels. Photographs are not acceptable. Three 
dimensional pieces should not exceed 9” x 9” x 9” and will be 
pre-accepted on an individual basis. Call Jerry Steffen (392-
2146) for time and place to submit. 

Registration is September 16th at the North Community Building 
from 1 pm to 4 pm.
Questions? Call George at 427-8471.

FROM THE lIBRARy:
NoRTH CoMMUNiTY BUiLDiNG DiSPLAY CASE
I’m excited to announce that we have a new resident volunteer 
coordinator for the North Community Building Display Case. 
Margaret Moore will be the new contact for those of you who 
have special collections that you would like displayed in our 
locked cabinet for a period of one month. If you are interested 
please call Margaret between the hours of 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. at 
427-8854.

MESSAGE FROM lORRI
Residents are encouraged to bring in their trip and activity 
suggestions to me anytime. Please remember that I work at 
least a month or two in advance and cannot always make last 
minute suggestions happen, but I always look into the possibil-
ity. Many of the trips you enjoy are a direct result of resident 
suggestions.

KNIT OR CROCHET FOR 
MARIANWOOD’S 

PRAyER SHAWl MINISTRy
Help create Prayer Shawls for residents and patients of Mari-
anwood. Recipients and their families deeply appreciate this 
expression of love and care. For more information, or to donate 
Lion Brand “Homespun” yarn, contact Marianwood Auxiliary 
member Pauline Jennings, a Providence Point resident, at 
392-4194, or Chaplain Johann Neethling at Marianwood.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN 
HAS AN ACTIVE BRANCH IN ISSAQUAH. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL LOUISE AT 392-1083 OR ANN (425) 643-4133.

jOIN yOuR COMMuNITy CHORuS
The Bellepoint Chorus rehearsals are on Thursdays at 2:00 
p.m. at Bellewood. No auditions required. Come and be a part 
of a group that brings music and joy to local nursing homes and 
senior residences. For more information please call Barbara 
Biggs at 837-0349 or Vi Green at 392-8531.

POOl NEWS                                                                                                                                          
Key pad locks were installed on the doors leading to the pool. 
This is to meet the new King County Health Department Safety 
Code. The combination for the key pad lock is 1465.
 

PARKINSON’S DISEASE 
SuPPORT GROuP 

Time: 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 2nd Monday of the month. Place: 
Our Savior Lutheran Church, 745 Front Street South, Issaquah. 
Group Leader: Carin Mack, MSW. For further information: 
contact Providence Point resident Phil Tompkins, 391-6941.

KIWANIS BOx
There is a pick-up box in the mailroom in Collin Hall. Please 
drop off non-perishable food items and good clean clothing for 
the Issaquah Food and Clothing Bank. Please make sure all of 
your items are in bags. This organization serves approximately 
3,000 individuals each month. Please help the Kiwanis Club 
keep their box in Collin Hall full of food and clothing for the 
needy. For more information call John and Marian Kuehn 
392-8717.
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JUNE 30th 
2011

GIFT OF SIGHT
used glasses are needed for distributing to Third World 
countries. Place your unbroken glasses with case, if possible, 
in the Kiwanis S.O.S. collection box. You’ll find it in the area 
next to the Activities, near the Food and Clothing Bank items. 
Thank you!

KNITTERS & NEEDlEWORKING 
GROuP

Are you a knitter? Do you have any needlework projects 
you enjoy? Did you know we have a group that meets every 
Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. at the Clubhouse? This is a chance 
to work together and socialize on a weekly basis. If you have 
any questions about the group call Angela Guyot at 837-9043. 
Or just drop by the clubhouse.

QuIlTERS GROuP
Are you interested in quilting? We have a group of quilters that 
meet every Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in the Craftroom at the 
North Community Building (Library). Our group makes children’s 
quilts for “Project Linus.” 

Project Linus is an organization that provides blankets to 
children who are seriously ill, traumatized or otherwise in need 
through the gift of a new, handmade blanket. This offers our 
group a rewarding fun service opportunity, for the benefit of 
children in our community. If you have any questions call Jo 
Ann Bronson, 557-1943.

PINOCHlE
The pinochle players meet in the multi-purpose room at Collin 
Hall, Wednesdays from 1-4 p.m.  

SHANGHAI RuMMy
Meets every 1st and 3rd Monday of the month at the Clubhouse. 
For more information call Dolly Jensen at 391-6725.

BRIDGE
Bridge, every Thursday at 1:00 p.m. in the Community Build-
ing. Drop-ins welcome. Questions? Call Joyce Grant after 4:00 
p.m. at 391-3898.

BRIDGE FOR FuN
Meets every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. in the Multi-purpose Room. 
This group is for anyone who is interested in brushing up on 
your game or may have just finished a beginning bridge class. 
Everyone is welcome.

DuPlICATE BRIDGE
TUESDAYS, 6:30 p.m.

N. Community Building 
For more information contact Glen Buckholt, 391-7780 or Mary 
Lou Standerfer, 837-1466.

P.E.O. MEMBERS?
Attention active P.E.O.s, come join our informal gatherings for 
fellowship and fun. Please call Jean Green at 391-0855 or 
Carol Finch at 313-3120.

HEAlTH INSuRANCE INFORMATION
Do you have questions about health insurance? Call SHIBA 
(Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors) at 1-800-397-
4422.

CHuRCH BullETIN BOARD
Religious gatherings, services, and events may be posted on 
the appropriate bulletin board in the information room in the 
lower level of Town Hall, located near the activity office. Please 
keep size small. If you have questions call Ginny Johnson at 
313-9359 or Lucille Lemke at 391-5640.

MAGAZINES
Please bring your old magazines to Collin Hall’s Information 
Center located around the corner as you enter through the lower 
parking lot. A white shelving unit is marked and available for you 
to put them in.  Joyce Grant will take them to HARBORVIEW 
MEDICAL CENTER in Seattle for the patients to enjoy. (Please 
take the address labels off.) Because this is a state run hos-
pital no religious magazines will be accepted. Please also 
note that extremely out dated materials are not enjoyable. 
Please use your recycling container to dispose of these 
publications.

TO THE POINT DEADlINE
The deadline for news and articles for the to the Point newslet-
ter is always the fifth of the month for the following month. The 
next deadline is July 5, for the August 2011 newsletter. Please 
submit all articles in writing. This includes regularly scheduled 
meetings that have a time or date change. Forms for this pur-
pose are readily available 
in a box right outside the 
activities office door. Forms 
can also be dropped off in 
this box anytime. 
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Beauty or Personal    
Mary Kay                                   6

Dental/MeDical/Professional
Home Helpers                                    8
Home Instead Senior Care                              6
Maxin Healthcare Services                         12
Dr. Thomas R. Quickstad D.D.S.                     7 
Providence Marianwood                             6
Synergy                                      9

Bank/Financial                  
Seeley & Associates, LLC                               8

real estate
Bellewood Retirement Apartments                     7
Choice                                     5
John L Scott                                               6
Providence Real Estate                                      9
Spirtwood                            14

Dining
Holiday Inn (Junipers)                                                8

Guide To Advertisers
HoMe RePair/Services                            
Autoworks of Issaquah                             9
C&R Boger Construction                             16
Geo Clean                                                8
Integrity Automotive                            8
LAS Consulting                                  6
National Door                                            8
Puget Sound Window and Door                8 
Ron Lievens                                       7
Rosman Home Projects                        3
Woolsey’s Carpet Cleaning                                                        6

IN MEMORIAM

ClASSIFIED ADS
Bloom With Flowers: Providing Quality Assistance. 
Need help with transportation, errands, shopping, ap-
pointments, and chores? I will provide loving care for 
cats. Call your neighbor here at Providence Point. Refer-
ences happily provided. Call Darlene Flowers at (h) 425 
837-5309 or (cell) 206 406-7603

Helping Hand at Providence Point: Hi neighbor, 
I am your helping hand at Providence Point, and I live 
here, too.  What do you need help with?  Transportation, 
errands, shopping, appointments, excursions, laundry, 
animal care or some handywork?  Please stop struggling 
and call me.  Whatever it is, together we can figure out 
how to get it done. Call Sue (425) 392-4567.

TERRy lEVESQuE
Washington Village

Passed Away April 1, 2011

PEARlE yIATCHOS
Washington Village

Passed Away May 7, 2011

GEORGE luNDSTROM
Garden Village

Passed Away May 17, 2011

AllIE ERNST
Center Village

Passed Away May 18, 2011

jOHN KNORR
Washington Village

Passed Away May 29, 2011

MARGARET A. THOMPSON
Highland Village

Passed Away May 30, 2011

REx COuCH
Highland Village

Passed Away June 5, 2011

ROBERT EllSPERMAN
Meadow Village

Passed Away June 7, 2011



 Welcome NeW ResideNts 
PAT & DEBBIE KING

4216 220th Place SE
Center Village, Bldg. 36
From: Castle Rock, WA

VIjAy & lOuISE KAKARIA
4093 220th Place SE

Center Village, Bldg. 15
#391-8537

From: Desert Hot Springs, CA

DAVID CHAPMAN
4049 220th Place SE

Meadow Village, Bldg. 40
#830-5153

From: Kirkland, WA

SANDIE HAGAN
22425 SE Highland Lane #106

Highland Village, Bldg. 178
#557-3762

From: East Wenatchee, WA

DWIGHT & jOAN OFFER
22509 SE 42nd Terrace

Hilltop Village, Bldg. 64
From: Bellevue, WA

RON & ROSA HEIDE
22521 SE 45th Street

Forest Village, Bldg. 209
#392-8361

Sammamish, WA

MIlES yAMANE
4406 Providence Point Place SE 

#211
Forest Village, Bldg. 195

#808-398-1334
From: Bellevue, WA / Honolulu, HI

lESlIE WElDON
4421 Providence Point Place SE

Forest Village, Bldg. 194
#396-1540

From: Snoqualmie, WA


